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BROKERS FAIL

0 I) MILL

III NEW YORK

A. 0. Brown & Co. Suspend As

Result of the Wild Opera-

tions of Saturday's
Short Session.

CAUSED NERVOUSNESS
AND RUMORS ON STREET

Closing of the Market Heavy
and Disturbed as a Result

of the Failure.

NEW YOTvK. Aug l:.. The failure
of the big brokerage firm of A. O.
Brown & Company for a sum possibI
estimated as running does to

seat a nervous thrill through
the stock market today, coming as a
climax to the bewildering trading of
Saturday's market. Th - suspension
created an extraordinary degree of
public interest, but is looked upon by
high exchange interests as offering an
early solution of the tangle growing
out of the most remarkable two hours
cession the exchange has known in
many years.

While there was no qu stlon ir. the
street this afternoon that the situa-
tion wted by today's failure coum
easil Sh-ke- care of there was dis-
tinctly . .eellng of apprehension lest
other fh might unwillingly be
drawn into the affair as a result of ex-
tensive orders scattered through com-
mission houses during Saturday's
operations.

The transactions of B;own & Com-
pany coveted nearly seven per cent
of the trading in the sensational ses-
sion and It is stated officially by a
member of the firm today that deliv-
ery had been made on only 275.000 ot
more than 700,000 shares handled.
How many of the outstanding shares
represent dealings of customers and
how many are carried on the firm's
account it was impossible to learn.

The afternoon was filled with ru-

mors as to various outside' sources
that may have been responsible for
the courst of the firm in Saturda '.

market. Most of these rumors were
dissipated. Buchanan announced posl-tivel-

tha" the firm had no relations
whatever with Thomas W. Lawson.
Announcement of the failure was
made on the exchange at 1:35 p. m.
when the market was ranging from t
to 3 points higher than the closing

There had been heavy buy-
ing during the morning hours, pre-
sumably on the part of brokers in an
attempt to fill uncovered orders of
Saturday, and for a time prices were
maintained. The ma:ket closed heavy
and uneasy, however, at a decline.

Brown. & Company were members
of the New York exchange. New York
cotton exchange. Chicago stock ex-

change. Chicago board of trade and
Cleveland stock exchange. They had
branch houses in Chicago. Cleveland.
Buffalo, Erie and Toronto. Within
the last few months the firm spent
$75,000 in refurnishing their Broad
street home. John W. Rhodes, cash-
ier of the firm, was named as assignee
with D. W. Noel as counsel. When
the failure was announced a membev
of the firm said its affairs are in a
badly tangled condition as the result
of Saturday's trading, and that it was
thought best to make an assignment
at once. It is understood that the
brokerage firms who are awaiting de
livery of stock from Brown & Co., be-
came impatient toward noon today,
and sent word they would allow but a
few more hours of grace. All attempts
to secure further delsy was futile and
the suspension followed.

It is said banks that carried ac-

counts of the house declined today,
because of the unsettled condition of
the affairs of the firm furthetto cer
tify any of its checks. One of the man-
agers for the house when questioned
as to this, dismissed the subject by
saying the firm bad asked for no cer-
tifications. Less than an hour before
suspension any suggestion as to the
firm's financial standing was ridicul-
ous. Friends of members of the firm
declare tonight the collapse was due
entirely to the clogging of its regular
channels of business by extraordinary
Saturday trading.

o

COL. W. F. STEWART

TO TAKE TEST RIDE

Being Ordered From Ft. Grant.
Arizona, to Ft. Huachuca,

Arizona, for It,

WASHNGTON. Aug. 25 Orders
IM issjd by the war aepartmetu
US? directing Col. Wm. F. Stewart,
of the coast artillery who several
Months ag" was sent to the abandon-
ed military poat fit Fort Grr.nt Ariz..
on ar-co-i i.t of 'tet.ifK'amer.ta! Inca-
pacity'' to prr-ee- to Fort Huach'ica.
Ariz,, to take the riding test prescrib-
ed for field officers.

At the conclusion of the test he is
to return to Kort Grant. The

fort is twenty six miles from '
est railroad and Fort Hur.rhuca is j

about 100 miles Cr0BV-4fo- Grant or; j

the W erica n border

BISBEE DAILY REVJEW

GUESTS ATE SPOONS

ON THE CONNECTICUT

When They Were Invited to
Reception at Melbourne

on Flagship.

MELBOURNE. (Wednesday.) Aug.
2d. The British cruisers Powerful
and Challenger sailed this morning
for .Melbourne. Due hundred of the
ofucers and men made an excursion to
day to Parramatta for the purpose of
receiving an illuminated address which
the residents desired Co present.
After a. recent reception on board the
battleship Connecticut it was found
tlat a large, number of spoons and
forks. Inscribed with the name of the
fajjship. wore missing.

They were probably taken as me- -

rientoes. but the officers, accustomed
to such things, charitably suggested
iiey were eaten with the ices and
cakes.

allenISwins
at readme track

Takes Largest Share of $50,- -
000 in the American Trot-

ting Handicap.

READVILLE, Mass.. Aug. 2:,. In a
well earned victory M. H. Reardon's
Indianapolis stallion, Allen Winter,
at the Readville track won today,
thereby capturing the largest share of
the $50,000 American trotting handi
cap from a field of thirty-thre- e start -

ers. It is believed by many of the
lm.h.mi who saw the contest ttnestab -

lish a new era in the history of the
sport and insure a rejuvenation in
the country.

The race was novel in its conditions,
which placed the horses from one-fourt- h

to three-eight-s of a mile behind
the usual starting point, on a handi
cap based on previous performances,
and at the conclusion It appeared to
oe tne general opinion tnat tne nnale
) stem of racing will be very popular

in the future.

BEECH HARgVIal

FOR FATHER'S MURDER

Judge Fines Attorneys Who Of-

fered Motion Requiring Him

to Vacate Bench.

JACKSON Ky.. Aug. 25 The most
sensational session of the Breathitt
circuit court held since Judge Carnes
was here with troops at the i i;:ls of
the late Judge Hargis. was held today
on the calling of the case of Beech
Hargis for the murder of his father
John Hargis. The court room was
packed with spectators. Judge Adams
overruled a morion of the Hofcnrlari
requiring him to vacate the bench and
directed the clerk to enter a fine of
$20 each against Senator W. O. Brad-
ley, Judge D. B. Redwine, J. J. Bach.
Will A. Young and T. T. Coop, counse;
for the defense, who filed an affidavit
asking him to vacate.

Judge Adams said the "tion oi the
attorneys in preparing and fi' ng the
affidavit is in contempt of court.
The state's attorney then moved for
a change of venue. The defense
stated that they are unprepared for
trial and the hearing was continued.

o

KNOCKOUT PUNCH

On Fighting.Fireman Jim Flynn
Early in the Ninth

Round,

LOS ANGEI.ES. Aug 25. Al Kauf-
man knocked out Jim Flynn in the
ninth round tonf&ht at Naud Junction.
In the closing minute of the eighth
Kaufman floored Flynn for the firs
time during the battle with right and
left swrings to toe Jar. Flynn regain- -

as Ma teet oerore tne count of ten
Kaufman coolly set himseff and floor-- !

ed Flynn the second time. Up to the
iart of the eighth round Flynn

seemed to have a distinct advantage
over Kaufman in speed. He forced
the fighting and got the beat of it in
tne mix ups and Kaufman c
jar him with cointers. Kaufman's
leads were slow .

lawyersTnsession
IN 37th CONVENTION

R, J. Hawkins Named From
Arizona on General Council.

SEATTLE. Aug. Ja
cob M. Dickinson called the American
Bar Association together at th.
Washington Hotel this mor.iine in Its
37th annual convention. The latee hall
and galleries were crowded with deJe--
gates, their families, friends aid citi-
zens.

Unite: States District Judge Han-
,rd welcomed the guests on behalf of

of the sta'e. R J. Hawkins was :

namd as the Arizona reoresc-ntativ-e

to the new general council.

KEN NOTIFIED

Of NOMINATION

Of DEMOCRATS

His Speech in Nature of Reply
to That of Sherman. Re-

publican Candidate for
Vice President.

GREAT CROWD PRESENT
AT STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Colonel Bryan Was Also Pres-
ent and Made Speech xn

Subject of Trusts.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 25. John
Worth Kern. Democratic candidate
for trie presMeat was notified formal-
ly today of his nomination and accept-
ed the honor in a speech delivered to

'."tie people in the Coliseum at thestate fair grounds. The notification
speech was made by Theodore E.
Bell of California chairman of the
notification committee selected at

emer. v m. j. uryan was present
and spoke at length on the subiect of
irusis. i lie meeting was called to
order by Thomas Taggart of Indiana,

no reunnuisned the gavel to Norman
Mack, chairman of the national com
mittee, who presided throughout the
meeting. Following the meeting Mr.
and Mr. Kern entertained Mr. Bryan
and the visiting Democratic leaders at
the country club for dinner.

in lett tonight over the
Vandalia railway for Salem. 111.,
where tomorrow he will speak at his
birthplace and will go from there to
Topeka and then to Lincoln. Chair-
man Mack left tonight for Washimj
ton.

Twenty members of the notification
committee represented as many nates
at the meeting. Special trains "on rail-
roads and traction lines brought im-
mense crowds here, and 500 street
cars were used to transport the peo-
ple to and from the fair grounds. The
day was ideal. Crowds lined the
streets and Bryan was greeted with
a continuous wave of applause as he
passed. Mr. Kern's speech was in

rt a reply to the speech of Repre
sentative snerman in accepting the
Republican nomination. He devoted
some time to the question 'Shall the
People Rule."

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED
OF THE RIO GRANDE CO.

DENVER. Aug 25 A special meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Denver
& Rio Grande has been called for
September 10th in this city to au-
thorize a $150,000,000 bond issue and
to consider the purchase of fourteen
small roads in this state and Utah.
and provide for raising $15,000,000 at
once by the issuance of short term
gold notes.

WILKINS MUST HANG
FOR CARMIN MURDER

OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 25 Mark
Wilkitis this afternoon was sentenced
to hang on November 13th for the
murder of Mrs. Vernie Carmin. At
the time of the murder, which was
one of the most brutal ever brought to
the attention of the local authorities
Wilkin was living with Mrs. Carmin
in Elmhurst. a suburb of Oakland. The
woman's body was found buried in a i

shed.

MINISTER TAKES HIS LIFE.
ILL AND OUT OF WORK.

NEW YORK. Aug. 25 Rev. Albert
II. Trick of Brooklyn committed sui
cide in the Mills Hotel today by a
pistol shot. The reason given was
that, owing to failing eyesight, he
was unable to support two young
sons. He had had no regular pastor-
ate for several years. To his children
the man had written:

"I have gone to join your mother."
His wife died fourteen years ago.

o

CLOTHING WORKERS
STRIKE IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK. Aug. 25. Two thous
and more coat makers and Dressers
struck today, making ar total of i.uou

in the clothing trade who
are out. From Brooklyn reports have
been received that several tnouaana
are out were.

The ader3 declare they will con-

tinue their efforts until every' shop in
New York nas been reached and later
extend to other large centers.

GREENE TRANSFER DENIED.

Representative of Colonel Greene, in
Mexico City, Talks.

MEXICO PITY. A.ig 25 The Mexi-
can Herall of Friday last s
forma'lon was received in that ciy to
the effect that ColcuI W. C. Greene,
the wealthy mine owner of Sonora
and Chihuahua, had turned his rail-
road concessions over to E. H. Hai-- f-

B. VicManus. Colonel Greene's
Mexico, when asked

. :'ne rumor, stated th re-
port was untrue. One of the first
step" :. in a transfer of this
iwtTa woul 1 be iecure the permlawtoB

the federal autnorities. Trj h2J
L been done, and according to the

report of Mr. McManus has not been
contemplated. '

REVIEW IN DEMAND
FOR FLOOD NEWS.

.
The Review jmterdny ran an

edition of oer 4. .,'00 papers.
The uamar.d for copie-- . a.-- M
great that uot a paper remained
for sale ai this office after 10
o'clock in the morning. AH day
there was a stead call for pa- -

pers. which unfortuaateh could
not be filled, owing to the fact
that it was then impossible to
furnish additional copies. Tele- -

phone ci'jlls wert-alniu.- -t equal in
number to the great number that
came personal!) for a paper.

Everyone wanted a copy of The
Review with the story of Moo- -

day's flood. An edition of .",000
would not have supplied the Je- -

mand. It was a forcible illustra- -

tlon of the fact that everyone who
reads in this section of Arizona
reads The RWiew.

THE HIS BOYS

AND A1IS MURDER

Brother of Captain Hains Is
Noted in the East as

an Author,

NEW YORK. Aug 25. The dramatic
scene in which Thornton Jenkins
Hains, the noted author, held" back a
crowd with a revolver while his
brother carried out his venegpance at
the Bayside Yacht '"lub. Is still the
center of talk in army and social cir-
cles. Both brothers are at the pres-
ent time in Queens county jail await-
ing their hearing next week.

The crime was committed last Sat-
urday. aweek ago. when the BuyMde
Yacht club dock was crowded with
ni"n and gaily dressed women, includ-
ing Mrs. Annis. The victim landed on
the doc".

Thornton Jenkins Hains is an au-

thor of national repute Among other
books fonip of his most famous produc-
tions have been "Mr. Turinell." "Mate
of Ship Pirate," "The Windjammers."
"Captain Gore" and "The Wreck of
the Conemaugh " Mr. Hains' home is
in Washington. He comes of a military
family, his father being Gen. P. C.
Hains. U. S. A., and his granafather
Admiral Thornton Jenkins. T. S. N.
Since the snooting it has been learned
that Thornton Jenkins Hains was
tried in 1S91 on a homicide charge,
when he was 29 years of age. He was
accused of having shot Edward Hani- -

gan. a frend. to weath. while the two
were out in a boat off Point Comfort
Hains s acquit t- -d by a jury on self
th Cense.

m COLLAPSES;

EIGHT ARE KILLED

Contractors Arrested, Negl-

igence Being Alleged Work
Had Been Condemned.

CHELSEA. Mass.. Aug. 25. A 45-fo-

high brick wall in Chelsea
Sjuare collated suddenly today,
burying beneath it thirty workmen.
Eight were killed outright or died as
a result of their injuries. About 20
others were injured. 11 of whom were
taken to the naval hospital here, some
in a serious condition. A number of
others escaped with minor injuries.

M. J. Gordon and M. F. Seegal, the
contractors who had the work in hand,
were arrested on warrants charging
them with manslaughter. Five min-
utes before the collapse, it is said. In-

spector of Buildines Frank Weymouth,
had ordered the foreman of the gang
to stop work as he saw the wall was
crumbling

BRIDGE WASHED AWAY
CARRYING PEOPLE WITH IT

COLUMBIA. S C. Aus 25 A tele-
phone message from Camden. S. C.

e toll bridge over the Watree
river near that place was washed
a nay by floods today, carrying with it
twenty-fiv- e people. The reports indi-
cate that the dead number about right.

o
HAZERS ARE NOTIFIED.

Two Are Dismissed and S x Are Sus-
pended for a Year.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 Adjutant
General Ainsworth of the army has
forwarded letters to Cadets W 'l
Hoasell. Jr.. and Harry T. Weaver,
the suspended first class men of the
military academv at West Point, In

forming them of their dismissal from
the academy. In pursuance of orders
from the president and Secretary
Wright.

Ainsworth also sent letters to six
third class men, suspended from the
academy for hazing, informing them
that they bad been suspended until
June 15, 1909. when they will be or-
dered to return to the academy, un-
less they shall in the meantime re-
sign ,

SERVES DOG AS 'POSSUM.

Fireman Cooks Canine, Then Invites
Friends to the Feast.

YOLNGSTOWN. Ohio. Aug
Half a dozen firemen and polioomen
feasted Saturday on a fox tern
thinking It was a possum. Dewey
Bar is. a fireman, had a fox terrior
which was killed by an automobiVe.

He dressed the carcass . nd allow
ing his friends to think It was a pos-- 1

gum Invi.e.t them to a dinner
went to Bums' honae and ate th?
"possum" with all the "flxins."

wmm
GOT RIG HAUL

f 1 TOUR I

Held Up Sixteen Coaches
stead of Eight in Yellow-

stone and Relieved All

of Their Cash.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
ALSO HAD TO BE DONATED

Troop of Cavalry Have So Far
Been Unable to Locate

the Bandit.

K HWIIES

JE HAGUE

UVINOSTON. Mont.. Aug. 25. The
total loss to passengers In the sixt. -
touches held up In Yellowstone Park'
yesterday by a lone is As Assistant tO the AttOmeV
now estimated at $10,000 in monev and r , r .. ..
an equal value in watches an. Jewelry. beiieral 0T the United
The robber has not been Qtcjtoc
although Major Allen and a detach- - OlalCbi
meat of soldiers and scouts ha e been ,

out all night. The chances for escape
are good, as the point at which the HOT SPRINGS, Aug. 25. While d

up occurred near the Jackson cannot be defiintely made
Hole countrv. is fr.moi;x a refuse Judee Taft tmlav ft is hfo hollaf
for criminals

A reward of $1,000 was voted byiof Ohio, will accept the position of as-- say nothing of lives endangered and
the passengers. The storv of the'sistant to the attorney general, to jlDe seneral disastrous effect of such
holdup which Livingston rs succeed Milton D. Purdv. who has catastrophies as that of Mondav have

w: ibeen promoted to a federal judgeship on the Prosperity of the camp.
Six', i n reaches traveling in a string in Minnesota. Mayor George Neale presided at the

i.Uttrd in turn by the highway-- ' The opinion wa3 expressed after a'?fUl,8 Ia8t night, and outlined in
m-.- tta iv.o very large six shooters, 'conference between Ellis and Taft to- - ;Drie' tne situation regarding the sub--
; n.- - smoothneae with wliich the outlaw

d his work showed him to be a
r at the business, and the cool-

ness and determination with which he
executed Iiis plans left nothing for the
sightseers to do but mand and deliver.
The scene was particularly well
chosen, both for advantage and cover
during the robbery and for an escape
which was so successful. I

At the curt command of the bandit
the trembling passengers stepped down
and disgorged. Each coach, as the
passengers were stripped of their
valuables, was ordered to more on at
a trot, to which was added a caution
to the passengers not to turn and try
any "funny business ' as they would be
in ight a long time and his" rifle was
a long distance weapon. He imparted
to the occupants of the last coach the
information that he would watch the
hack trail for an hour and travel over
it in the direction of Old Faithful, and
it would be unhealthy for them to re- -

stria of coaches completed he re -

mainmg ntteen miles to the lake.
A special from Yellowstone Park

savs :

The lone bandit who yesterday held
up sixteen stage coaches at Spring
Creek canyon has apparently made his
escape, according to reports received!
this evening from scouting parties of
cavalrymen. The trail was followed
e3ily from the scene of the hold np

" kvt ?..sau :t.:wn
s .uot. i.i 4t B1.4L11IJJ, UUU1H

uuiuuiomng nis noree at this point and
proceeding on root. The trail was
followed twelve mires in a southwest-
erly direction, when it was lost alto-
gether In another swamp, and it Is
now only a matter of chance of the j

desperado being apprehended.
Th.-r- is no doubt the bandit beaded

for the Jackson Hole country forty
'

miles from the scene of the "robbery
and with night ahead of him. the
chances are slim of his being captured,

mntry is so rugged that pur-
suit on horse back is practically im-
possible. Soldiers are following on
foot. The sack used bj the holdup
man in which the tourists were corn-lulle- d

to drop their valuables, was
found in the brush today several hun-
dred yards from the scene of the rob-
bery, together with the empty pocket
books of the viceims. All efforts to
learn the identity of the victims has
failed.

MAXIM

United States Army Officers Test ana
O. K. Unique Rifle Device.

SPRLVGFIELD. Mass., Aug. 25
The official test of Hiram P. Maxim's

was made by officers sta-
tioned at the United States armory
here today. The test, it Is said, prov-
ed the claims of the inventor. The
device was attached to a regular army
rifle manufactured here.

The test was made in regular lange,
relays of signallers being stationed ait
intervals. It was found that while the
discharge of the unequipped rifle is
audible 7,700 yards, with the silencei
the distance was cut down to IM
yards.

ENGLISHMAN SUICIDES.

Was Wealthy Ranch Owner and Re-
cluse Left Money to Heirs.

VENTURIA, Cal.. Aug. 25 Herbert
an Englishman, a recluse and
of a ranch of 5 713 acres, as

well as other property, was found
dead at his ranch house yesterday
havi'ig died by hl3 own hand. He had
been dead several days. FryeY hid
taken a large caliber revolver and a

nce.i the muzzles of both weap-
ons In his mouth and pniled the trig-
gers simultaneously. He lef: a will
bequeathing all his large property to v.

and nephew in Ens;! I

o
SUMMONED TO PaRIS.

MALKI" Aug. 25 M. Revo!-- .

French aniba?!in.ior to Spain, has been
::ori to to discus- -

Moroccan situation, He is expected
tomorrow.

H. DE

II

highwayman

apprehended.

Netherlands Government Re -
ceives Note From Foreign

Minister of Venezuela.

THE HAGUE. Aug. 25 M. DeReus,
ormer minister of the Netherlands to

Venezuela, arrived this afternoon
fioni the West Indies, and went ait
once to the foreign office to report

.iing the difllculty between his
government and President Castro.

The government today received ai.
unoffici.l copy of the second note sent
to it by Foreign Minister Paul of Ven-
ezuela, In connection with the diffi
culty. Its general tone does not give
me isemerianus government ..i..,."i
encouragement to persevere in at
tempts to reach a ieaceful settlement
v it.i nezuela.

ELLIS WILL ACCEPT

THE PIAfiF flFFFRFn

that Made H. Kills, attorney general

day. Optimistic political Information
was brought to Taft from several
sources today. Senator McCumber, of
.Nortn Dakota. Bpeaklng Tor his own
state, as well as for Minnesota, Mon-
tana and South Dakota, predicted that
very little if any change would be
found in the electoral votes.

Senator Hopkins, of Illinois, who
was a visitor, believes the Republican
national and state tickets will be suc-
cessful in Illinois to the extenF of
100,000 majority, although he concedes
Gompers may turn some labor votes
to Bryan.

Or LONE BANDIT

Cody otage Passengers Re
lieved of $1,500 in Cash,

Posses in Pursuit,

ST. PAUL. Aug. 25 A special from
Helena, Mont., says:

"The stage running between Cody
and Meteetz, Wyo., just across the

i:rt h3u i.,::r. ,,. "S",.u ii-- - j iiiftn " ".' "mn
who received as a reward for his ef
forts an amount estimated at $1,500.

"Posses are being organized to take
up the bandit's trail, but because of
the rough nature of the country, little
hope is entertained for his capture.

"There is a possibility that the man
is the same who yesterday held up
the sixteen coaches in Yellowstone
Park, but this is doubted. The same
tactics, however, were followed, the
passengers being compelled at the
muzzle of a rifle to deposit their valu-- 1

ables near the road.
o

DELEWARE'S TICKET

IS NAMED AT DOVER

W. H. Heald of Wilmington Is
Named For Governor by

Republicans,
'of

DOVER, Del., Aug. 25. At the
vention of the of Dela- -

ware neio. toaaj a run state nceat was
named. The ticket follows: For con- -

gressman, William H. Heald of Wil- - a
mington; governor. Simeon S. Penne -

will, of Sussex; lieutenant governor '

John M. MendinhalL of Newcastle; at- -

torney general. Frifxik H. Davis, of
Kent: insurance commissionier, C. H,
Maull. of Sussex: state treasurer,
David (. adell Moore, of Sussex; audit- -

or. Theodore F. Clark, of Newcastle.
o

TOUGHS BURN TOWNS.

Mountain Men Raided Two South Da
kota Villages.

ABERDEEN. S. D.. Aug 25. Re- -

d here today to the effect
that the towns of lowery arid Akaska.

mm MinreajoHs-S- t liuls road.
Missouri river extension, were de-
stroyed by lire, the result of a of
rlous ft . eral mounted men. A
ban!;. ?. store and pool hail
were a:iiong-t- ie buikliugs burned at

rr.
Later news says that six buildings
re destroyed at Akaska and several

I ei ; .

o
A LATE ARRIVAL.

-- ' OW, Aug. 25 Tie Zuit ma-on- e

of the contestants in the
New ork to Paris auto race, rrrived

The machine is bad: :

repairs.

SAFE SUBWAY

MUST BE BUILT

WITHOO T DELAY

Such Was Sentiment and De-

termination of Citizens
Expressed at Meeting

Held Last Evening.

MAYOR NFAI P PRPQincn' "wlWLU
AND OUTLINED ACTION

Sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars
Will Cover Cost of Con-

crete Waterway.

One of the most earnest meetings
held in the city or months was that at
the city null last night to considei

a;. ., ;mj uie-au-s ot building a subway
through the business section of Hisbei
that will withstand the assaults of the
mooter floods. The subway must b
built. That was the sentiment of th
meeting. It is not proposed to let
trivialities stand in the way of an en
terprise that means the safety of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars' worth
ot ,ne clt-v'-

s most valuable property, to

way. Many of the difficulties. mainly
the dissent of two or three of the
i,rfrv holders, have been eliminated,

there was some consolation to
be found in the factthat had the sub-- ,
way been begun when as proposed a
few montlis ago. it would' not have
Jen completed in time to prevent
the recent damage.

He expained that it would take
$50,000 to build a subway of concrete
walls and bottom, creosoted wooden
top, sixteen feet wide and ten feet
deep. A subway thus built, would-accordin-

to the city engineer, the
E. P. & S. W. engineers, and hydrau-
lic engineers to whom the matter had
been referred in New York by the
Phelps-Dodg- e interests, be ample to
take care of the water that might come
down Tombstone Canyon. Of this
amount the city, although all of the
route of the subway is owned by pri
vate interests, has agreed to pay 20
per cent, or $10,000, feeling that the
general interests of the citizens are
such that the expenditure is justfled.

Of the other $40,000 required, there
is lacking between $2,000 and $3,000.
This is the amount of the assessment
of two or thre. nrooertv holders alon?.. '
the subway who have not signed.
That they will no longer hesitate was
the opinion of representative citizens
present ,ast night

The three property holders whose
signatures are needed are Martin Cos- -

tello, A. W. McPherson and" J. H. Jack.
& objection wa3 that he
haH been assessed for eighty-eigh- t

feet frontage, which was more than
he had. Actual measurement has
shown that his position was correctly
taken, as his frontage amounts to only
seventy-fou- r feet. This will reduce
his assessment about $200. and thus
one of the obstacles will have been
removed.

Mcpherson's assessment amounts to
!$600, that of Costello to about $1600.
The former claims that this is more
than his just proportion of the assess- -

ment. Costello does not object to the
amount of the assessment, but mai-

ntains that he should receive compen-- i

sation for a piece of property which
it will be necessary to use in making
a street along the. subway back of
Main street, as is proposed.

The following were appointed as a
committee to see these property hold-jers- :

Dr. C. L. Caven. M. J. Cunning-jha-

and Emil Marks. This commit-ite- e

is expected to get to work at once,
'and report at the earliest moment.

Mayor Neale stated to the meeting,
before adjournment, that the city
council would soon be in a position to
have the public vote on the issuance

bonds to the amount of $100,000. for
jthe purpose of improving the roads of
the city. All of a number who ex-
pressed themselves were heartily iu
favor of the issue, and stated that it
wouid only be a matter of pointing
ont t0 the voters the economy of such

move in order to Insure its carrying,
iThe first effect of the lssnance of the
bonds, it was pointed out. worfld be to
reduce the present tax rate by doing
away with the present road tax. while
the increased valuation of propertj
in the camp would enable the long
term bonds to be paid off in the vears
to come by taxpayers of that time

!with little effort.

CLOSE OCEAN RACE.

Kroonland Beat Statendam in 2.000
Mile Contest by 45 Minutes

NEW YORK. Aug. 25 When the
ocean liner iroonatnd, from Antwerp
and Dover, passed in at Sandy Hook
yesterday, she was 45 minutes ahead

the Statendam, from Rotterdam V
.!- a close '.""! niiie rr-- e.

Kroonland was leaving the Channel
on August 16 she got a glimpse of the
Statendam's heels. From that mo-rr.e-

the Kroonland Increased speed
un;il she gained the lead oo the 17ti.
Tiie ii!'.'..' :ieer lost sight of each

UK t::ne until tie
:.

--o
SH0RS TODAY.

WASHINGTON Aus. 2'. For Art- -

I oral showers vextneaay:
Thursday fair

(north
in south, showers tu


